



 🎃CT🎃BER 2🎃2🎃


Dear Members,


Well, another month has slipped by while we wait and wait and wait.  
Meanwhile, the JRC continues with its skeleton crew (get the Halloween 
reference here?) and life goes on in Cambria.  There are a few new things 
to report on, however, and here they are:


We have teamed up with the Vineyard Church for a Thanksgiving Fund 
Raiser.  The Vineyard Church members are the group who sponsor and put 
on the annual Thanksgiving Dinner in town.  Obviously, they won’t be able 
to do that this year.  So, we at the JRC are going to host a VIRTUAL 
(imaginary) dinner, on line, as a joint fund raiser.  We will split the proceeds 
50/50 with the church and they will use their half to help fund their bi-
monthly food program for the community as well as helping them find a 
way to provide something for shut-ins on the holiday.  The Joslyn will use 
its proceeds to help defray the cost of property taxes ($6000+), payroll 
taxes ($700+), utilities, maintenance, etc, etc, etc.  You will hear how you 
can help with this - without ever leaving your comfy armchair - soon.  I’ll 
be sending out a virtual Thanksgiving Dinner menu, from which you can 
select your VIRTUAL Thanksgiving feast and help out two worthy causes.  
Get your checkbooks ready!  More to come soon.


In addition to this, the county has indicated that they will be sending in a 
work crew into our building to do some long needed repairs and 
(possibly?) new floors in our restrooms.  This is a keep-your-fingers-
crossed situation.  Hopefully, they follow through.  The one major thing I 
wanted to do as President was to get new restroom floors installed.  I’m 
finishing up my term in a couple of months and this is the send-off I’m 
looking forward to.


Did you mark, “Annual Meeting, Thursday, November 12th, 9:30 am on 
ZOOM” on your calendar yet?  I hope you did and you are planning to 
attend.  Mark will be sending out instructions on how to access the 



meeting on ZOOM shortly before the date.  We have a new slate of officers 
to be elected.  We will be accepting nominations from the floor (albeit your 
living room floor) and any additional members who step forward in the 
meanwhile.  These are the volunteers who have done just that as of now:


President - Mark Kantor

1st Vice President - Maryann Grau

2nd Vice President - Julie Krebs

Treasurer - Joel Cehn

Secretary - Celeste Swenson


And returning as Past President, to help out where needed - Sharon Heyne


Our thanks to these brave folks who have volunteered to serve our Joslyn, 
especially in these tough times.  


One more note before closing, Wayne Smith will be retiring from our Board 
after serving as Poker President, 1st Vice President, President and Past 
President for the last several years.  He was responsible for all kinds of 
jobs over those years but especially for finding new appliances for the 
kitchen at bargain basement prices.  We are so grateful for his service and 
want to wish him a very Happy 90th Birthday this month.  If you see him, 
give him a wink as that’s about all we can do for now.  Happy Birthday and 
thank you, Wayne.


And thank you for all you do too,  Stay safe out there,


Sharon


P.S.  Whoops, can someone weed on the Pinedorado side of the JRC 
building?  The weeds are of spectacular proportions - ie, fire danger. Email 
me if you or your group can soon.  



